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SPOTLIGHT
ZAMMITO  INSURANCE

Test Your
Insurance

I.Q.
Q. Charles, we just inherited
some antiques. My wife asked
me if our homeowner policy will
cover them.  Will it?

A.You may want to purchase an 
endorsement to your current home-
owner policy called scheduled cov-
erage. The standard HO policy has
coverage limits for jewelry, silver,
antiques, and valuables collections
such as CDs, DVDs, coins, stamps,
baseball cards, etc. The annual cost
for scheduled coverage runs about
$15 per $1000 of additional value
covered.

We invite you to submit questions for this
regular column.  Email your questions to:
nzi@nziagency.com.

Behind theScenes
By Charles Zammito, President

• VIP auto coverage, we recom-
mend it! If you don’t have Uninsured
and Underinsured Motorist coverage now,
we encourage you to call us and consider
adding both at a very modest cost. Ac-
cording to the Insurance Research Council
(IRC), 1 out of 8 drivers in the country do
not have automobile insurance. An acci-
dent with an insured driver who is
UNDER-insured could present a serious
financial difficulty, too. 

• Are you thinking about driving
for Uber or Lyft? If you decide to 
become a ride-sharer, there are serious
auto insurance coverage questions that we
recommend you review with us.

• College students’ property cover-
age. Is your son or daughter planning on
attending summer session courses this
year? Students’ personal possessions are
fully covered by your homeowner’s policy
(subject to any deductibles), if they live in
a dormitory or fraternity house on cam-
pus.  Exception: If the student is living
off-campus on a year-round basis while
attending college, he or she should obtain
Renters Insurance. 

• Got a boat?   Your homeowner pro-
vides limited coverage against theft or
damages – on and off your property - for
certain types of boats. However, you may
need a special boat policy. Let’s talk it over.

• Replacing a lost MA driver’s li-
cense. You can do it online for $25. BUT,
you may be able to RENEW your license at
the same time if you are within one year of
your expiration date. This would save you
the $25 replacement fee!

• YES, we sell business insurance
for all sizes and types of companies, 
including in-home businesses!  Give us 
a call at 781-762-6732 for a free needs 
review and proposal!. 

• Thanks to everyone who recommends
us to  relatives, friends and business associ-
ates. Your referrals are very much appre-
ciated.  They are the highest compliment
that we could ever receive.

Drive alert and stay unhur t

Those are the watchwords from the Cen-
ters for Disease Control and Prevention,
and echoed by the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA).

Drowsiness a major crash cause
The NHTSA conservatively estimates
that 100,000 police-reported crashes are
the direct result of driver fatigue each
year. This results in an estimated 1,550
deaths, 71,000 injuries, and $12.5 billion
in monetary losses. These figures may be
just the tip of the iceberg, since currently
it is difficult to connect crashes to sleepi-
ness. There is no test like a “Breatha-
lyzer” for intoxication.

What happens behind the wheel
Falling asleep at the wheel is clearly dan-
gerous. But being sleepy affects our ability
to drive safely even if we don’t fall asleep.
Drowsiness causes us to lose our attention
to the road, slows our reaction time to
brake or steer suddenly, and affects our
ability to make good decisions.

Common sense prevention
If you notice the warning signs of drowsy
driving, there are two common sense rules
recommended by the safety experts – pull
over to a safe place and take a 15-20
minute nap or change drivers. They point
out that turning up the radio, having a cup
of coffee, opening car windows (all of
which many of us do)  are not the solutions
for safe driving when we are drowsy.

Warning signs of drowsy driving

• Yawning, blinking or nodding 
frequently

• Trouble recalling the past few
miles driven

• Missing your exit
• Drifting from your lane
• Hitting a rumble strip on the side

of the road
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ZAMMITO  INSURANCE

Test Your
Insurance

I.Q.
Q. Charles, is there a helmet 
requirement for ATV operators?

A. We get this question often. In
Massachusetts, the answer is yes. 
The helmet requirement applies to
off-road motorcycle and snowmo-
bile operators, too. You might say it
is a vital form of “self-insurance” in
the event of a mishap.

We invite you to submit questions for this
regular column.  Email your questions to:
nzi@nziagency.com.

Behind theScenes
By Charles Zammito, President

SPOTLIGHT
Heating system tune-up can
save money and headaches  
With summer coming to a close and fuel
expenses liable to rise due to the economic
impact of Hurricane Harvey, now is a
good time to schedule an annual mainte-
nance for your heating system. Think of it
as a form of “self-insurance.” Regular
checkups can extend the life of your fur-
nace and woodstoves; save on fuel costs;
prevent breakdowns; limit the cost of re-
pairs; and as an environmental benefit, re-
duce pollutants.  

Tuning up an oil-fired furnace 
Professionals recommend that oil-fired
furnaces be inspected and cleaned annu-
ally; gas systems every two years and
heat pumps every two to three years.

Always ask your furnace servicer for a a
list of what will be included in their in-
spection and obtain a cost quote for the
servicing in advance. One resource we
checked indicated that a comprehensive
checkup would take an hour or two. Also,
make it clear that you want to approve
any repairs in advance should a repair
issue be uncovered.

Oil-fired furnace services
Here are a few of the key services that are
typically included in a comprehensive 
inspection:
• Combustion chamber thoroughly

cleaned (or replaced if needed)
• Heat exchanger cleaned
• Oil-pump pressure checked and 

regulated (if needed)
• Oil filter replaced

• All operating and safety controls
checked

• Final combustion tests completed; 
tag attached to unit showing the
final combustion efficiency.

- Source: Mother Earth News

For additional information and tips on
oil burner efficiency and savings ideas,
vist the Massachusetts Department of 
Energy Resources (DOER) on the web at
http://www.mass.gov/eea/docs/doer/pub
lications/oil-m.pdf

Avoid oil leaks!
This is especially important if you have a
fully furnished basement. Cleaning up an
oil spill or leak could be a real headache
and very costly. Ask your oil dealer to
come and inspect your oil tank for signs of
wear. Don't wait for a leak to occur before
replacing a rusting tank. Some dealers have
ultra-sound equipment they can use to de-
termine if the tank walls are becoming thin
in some places. 

Servicing wood and pellet stoves
If you have a wood stove or a pellet stove
as a supplement to your furnace heat, it 

also needs to be cleaned and maintained
regularly. For example, the motors and fans
on a pellet stove become "weak" with
wear, so it is important to have these tested
and lubricated for better performance.

Chimney is worth a look
This is a major health and safety issue. Your
chimney and the pipes leading from wood
and pellet stoves need to be checked and
cleaned annually. Blocked pipes may send
carbon monoxide back into your home and
create a dangerous health hazard. A chimney
crusted with creosote on its walls is also a
major risk for a chimney fire.

Reminder: be sure that your fire extin-
guishers, smoke alarms and carbon
monoxide detectors are in working order! If
you have battery-operated detectors, we
urge you to replace  the batteries twice per
year when you adjust your clocks for Day-
light Saving Time.

• Drive less than 10 miles per hour
above the speed limit and you probably
won’t get a ticket in Massachusetts?
That’s been a rule of thumb that many mo-
torists have lived by in the state. A recent
Boston Globe review of Registry of Motor
Vehicle records for more than 1 million
speeding violations indicated that the
widespread belief generally holds true.
But don’t count on it! 

• Don’t let the world know on 
Facebook what your schedule is for a
skiing vacation or spending the winter
months down south. The news is an open
invitation for burglars!

• Thinking of making a major home
renovation in 2018? It may increase
your insurance replacement value.  Please
call us for a review to make sure that you
are properly covered when your renovation
is underway.

• Caller ID spoofing – what is
THAT?  The telemarketing industry has
been using this technique as a way to get us
to answer their calls. They use a name you
may recognize; it will display on your caller
ID causing you to answer. When you do,
you realize you’ve been “spoofed.”  The
voice on the line is that of a telemarketer
with a wonderful money savings offer for
you!

• Do you have a home business?
There is very limited coverage for your
business in your homeowner policy. We en-
courage you to contact us about our special
“business-in-the-home” policy.  It provides
valuable property and liability protection at
a modest cost.

• Thanks for recommending us to  
your relatives, friends and business 
associates!
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ZAMMITO  INSURANCE

Test Your
Insurance

I.Q.
Q. Charles, we have a vacation
home that we plan to rent out.  We
are concerned about making sure
we are properly protected against
any damages caused by renters, or
any personal liabilities we may
have. What do we need to do?

A. Please contact us immedi-
ately. We will review how long and
how often you plan to rent it, and
other important issues. You will
likely need a landlord or rental
dwelling policy to provide the types
of coverages you need. There are
special issues involved if you plan
to be a host for Airbnb, the Internet-
based company that arranges home-
stays for travelers.

We invite you to submit questions for this
regular column.  Email your questions to:
nzi@nziagency.com.

Behind theScenes
By Charles Zammito, President

SPOTLIGHT
Shedding some light on
solar and home insurance
New technologies for homes and busi-
nesses are impacting insurance needs and
coverage options. The installation of solar
systems is one example.  Tax credits and
other financing incentives, along with de-
creasing costs for solar panel units, are
generating a growing interest in renew-
able energy usage.  

Owning or leasing solar systems 
The latest statistics we know of, indicate
that two out of three home solar installa-
tions in the state are leased systems.
There can be significant insurance con-
siderations between buying and leasing a
solar system.

Coverage if you own your
solar system
Your homeowners policy will cover
it under the covered perils and de-
ductibles stated in your policy. Exactly how
they are covered depends on your insur-
ance company and where your panels are
installed on your property. Many compa-
nies insist that the panels be affixed to the
roof or some other part of the house.

What about free-standing panels?
Free-standing panel systems can be cov-
ered under your homeowners policy. But
any damage payments may be made on the
depreciated value of the damaged solar
equipment, not on its replacement cost.
Some companies may require a special
rider to cover free-standing units.

What if you lease your system?
Your insurance company may cover your
leased solar system or not. In most cases, it
depends on how your leasing contract with
its maintenance and warranty features
reads. Those features may not cover
weather and accident damages or equip-
ment theft. 

Adding value to your home
With a solar installation, you are increasing
the value of your home. You may want to
review your homeowners policy to see if
the coverage needs adjustment.

Considering solar?  Contact us
As this article suggests, there are important
insurance questions. We take very seriously
our responsibility to make sure they are an-
swered for you, and to offer recommenda-
tions as needed.  

• Drowsy driver fatality statistic is
startling. The AAA Foundation for Traf-
fic Safety has issued a 2016 report indicat-
ing that an estimated 1 in 5 fatal crashes
involve a driver that has fallen asleep at
the wheel. 

• Protecting against data theft.
Experts advise against conducting private
business on a public WI-FI system. They
say a skilled hacker sitting near you can
pick up everything you type..

• Driving with your dog or cat?
Many pet owners love to take their favorite
with them on trips around town. But pets
can cause driving distractions that lead to
hard braking, or worse, collisions that turn
them into missiles. It’s a good idea to turn
them into restrained “back seat drivers.”

• Substitute Transportation insurance
coverage pays for a rental car while your car
is in the shop for repairs as the result of an 

accident. You can add it to your auto policy
for a modest cost. It is worth considering if
you don’t have the coverage now and no sec-
ond vehicle to get you to work or wherever. 

• Digging on your property this
spring? Before you start your project, go to
digsafe.com or call 888-DIG SAFE. They
will notify member utility companies to send
out a crew to mark their underground lines –
for FREE. You are also responsible to notify
any nonmember utilities; for example, local
municipalities that own water, sewer, and
drainage facilities and are not required to join
Dig Safe ®. (We also offer special insur-
ance coverage for damages caused to un-
derground and overhead utility lines. For
more information, call us).

• Thanks for recommending us to  
your relatives, friends and business 
associates!

Attached panels or free standing?
The answer to this question can be a fac-
tor when it comes to insurance coverage.
Especially when it comes to damage
claim coverage. Some companies may re-
quire a special rider to cover free-stand-
ing systems.

Key solar coverage factors

•  Panels attached to your house or not
•  Leasing contract maintenance, warranty

features 
• Your insurance company’s guidelines 
• Whether you own or lease the panels
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home that we plan to rent out.  We
are concerned about making sure
we are properly protected against
any damages caused by renters, or
any personal liabilities we may
have. What do we need to do?

A. Please contact us immedi-
ately. We will review how long and
how often you plan to rent it, and
other important issues. You will
likely need a landlord or rental
dwelling policy to provide the types
of coverages you need. There are
special issues involved if you plan
to be a host for Airbnb, the Internet-
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ance company and where your panels are
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any damage payments may be made on the
depreciated value of the damaged solar
equipment, not on its replacement cost.
Some companies may require a special
rider to cover free-standing units.
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Your insurance company may cover your
leased solar system or not. In most cases, it
depends on how your leasing contract with
its maintenance and warranty features
reads. Those features may not cover
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THANK YOU FOR REFERRING US TO A FRIEND!

Did You Know?

It is understood that the publisher is not engaged in rendering legal, accounting or other professional service.  If legal
or other expert advice is required, the services of a professional should be sought. Insurance information is general in
nature; for specific coverage provisions, review contractual policy provisions.

Zammito Insurance Spotlight

About 60% of our new customers are the result of referrals from loyal clients like you. When you refer
someone, ask him or her to mention your name when they contact us.  We’d like to thank you personally!

955 Washington Street • Norwood, MA 02062
Namaksy-ZammitoInsurance

Time for a personal insurance review? Call us!

Home health hazard: your medicine cabinet
PERSONAL SAFETY CHECK

LIKE us on
Facebook!

Surveys indicate that few people are aware of exactly
what is lurking in their medicine cabinets. Those who
are aware are concerned mostly about any leftover pre-
scription drugs.  

• Safe place, proper maintenance critical
Secure medicine cabinets are essential. Even herbal
remedies and over-the-counter medicines sold as being en-
tirely “safe” can be deadly…especially for children. A local
pharmacist we know even recommends NOT storing your
meds in bathroom medicine cabinets because the heat and
humidity in the room can adversely effect the compounds.
He also recommends that you never remove the little pack-
ets of desiccant from pill boxes. The packets are there to
control the moisture and keep the meds viable.

• Check med expiration dates
You’ll find the expiration dates on the packaging of your medications. It may be
printed on the side or bottom of the package. If the expiration date has passed, dispose
of the medication safely. 

• NEVER flush expired meds down the toilet
Several recent studies have found this practice has contaminated local water supplies.
There are an increasing number of pharmacies, police stations and hospitals/clinics 
offering opportunities to turn in your expired or unwanted drugs. Another resource is
the Drug Enforcement Administration website (dea.gov) or call 800-882-9539 to find
used medication collectors.

Heads-up about
headlight use 

Passed in 2015, the law requires drivers to
turn on their headlights when their wind-
shield wipers are on, and during times of
low visibility during the day. Headlights
must also be used from a half hour after
sunset to a half hour before sunrise. There
is a $5 fine for a violation, and is consid-
ered a surchargeable motor vehicle traffic
violation for insurance purposes. 

Moving violations stay on your auto license
for six years

Call or e-mail us anytime you have a question about your insurance or related
insurance issues.  That’s what we’re here for! 

Massachusetts uses a point system to assess sur-
charges on your insurance for various violations.
These stay with you for six years. They can add up
and drive up your cost to insure your vehicle. If you
don’t think you deserve a ticket that you receive, you have a limited period of time
to appeal it. The directions for the appeal process are on the ticket.

IN THIS ISSUE

•Heating system tune-up saves money

•MA law: heads-up about headlight use 

•Health hazard in your home: the medicine cabinet

•Why we recommend “Gap” insurance

MA LAW

If you buy your car
with a loan bal-
ance, “Gap” insur-
ance will provide
financial protection
if the car is totaled in an accident. It will pay
the difference between the actual cash value
you receive for the car as the result of the loss
and the amount left on your car loan.  You can
add “Gap” coverage to your automobile policy
for a modest cost.  Call us for more informa-
tion and a no-obligation quote.

PROPER COVERAGE

Buying a new car this fall?
We recommend “Gap” 
insurance.

SAFE WINTER DRIVING TIP
Stopping on a slippery road takes 50%
more distance. Experts also point out
that intersections are often the most
slippery places on
roads because idling
cars cause snow to
melt and then it 
refreezes.
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